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BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY

Erysimum (Brassicaceae) is a genus of more than 200 species (Al-Shehbaz, 2012). It is widely
distributed in the Northern Hemisphere and has been the focus of active research in ecology,
evolution, and genetics (Gómez and Perfectti, 2010; Gómez, 2012; Valverde et al., 2016). Despite
long-standing interest in Erysimum, its taxonomy has yet to be properly established, partly due to
a complex and reticulated evolutionary history that renders phylogenetic reconstructions highly
challenging (Ancev, 2006; Marhold and Lihová, 2006; Abdelaziz et al., 2014; Gomez et al., 2014;
Moazzeni et al., 2014; Züst et al., 2020).

The Baetic Mountains (South-Eastern Iberia) are among the most critical glacial refugia
in Europe. The waxing and waning of plant populations following climatic fluctuations have
likely complicated the distribution and genetic variation of extant diversity in this region.
Isolation and posterior secondary contact between taxa may have favored hybridization and
introgression (Médail and Diadema, 2009). The Erysimum species that inhabit these mountains
have been a particularly fruitful system for plant evolutionary ecology [e.g., Gómez et al.,
2006, 2008; Gómez and Perfectti, 2010; Gómez, 2012; Valverde et al., 2016]. However, the
relationships among these species remain unresolved, hampering comparative and evolutionary
studies. Genome duplications, incomplete lineage sorting, and hybridization have compromised
the phylogenetic reconstructions within Erysimum (Marhold and Lihová, 2006; Osuna-Mascaró,
2020). Additionally, clarifying this group’s complex evolution requires extensive genomic resources,
which are currently being produced but are mostly lacking.

The fast development of high-throughput sequencing technologies has led to a rapid increase
in genomic and transcriptomic for many plant species (Dong et al., 2004; Duvick et al., 2007;
Sundell et al., 2015; Boyles et al., 2019). However, obtaining complete genome sequencing
remains a challenge with large, repetitive-DNA enriched genomes. Transcriptome sequencing
is comparatively more accessible, providing a relatively cheap and fast method to obtain large
amounts of functional genomic data (Timme et al., 2012; Yang and Smith, 2013; Wickett et al.,
2014; Léveillé-Bourret et al., 2017). Accordingly, global initiatives such as the 1,000 plants (1KP)
project have generated transcriptomic resources for over 1,000 plant species (Matasci et al., 2014;
Leebens-Mack et al., 2019). In addition, the use of RNA-Seq could be useful in obtaining complete
chloroplast genomes in a reliable and accessible way, making possible the use of complete molecules
in phylogenomic analyses (Smith, 2013; Osuna-Mascaró et al., 2018; Morales-Briones et al., 2021).
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Here, we report the annotation of 18 floral transcriptomes
assembled de novo from total RNA-Seq libraries and nine
chloroplast genomes from seven Erysimum species inhabiting
the Baetic Mountains. The chloroplast genomes were assembled
from total RNA-Seq data following a previously-validated
reference assemble approach (Osuna-Mascaró et al., 2018).
The data presented here represent reliable genomic resources
for transcriptomic, proteomic, and phylotranscriptomic studies.
These data contribute to the ecological and genetic resources
available for Brassicaceae in general and the genus Erysimum in
particular, being the only genomic resources for these species
coming from flower buds.

METHODS

Generation of the Datasets
We sampled flower buds at the same development stage
(completely developed non-open buds) from three different
populations of Erysimum mediohispanicum, E. nevadense, E.
popovii, and E. baeticum, four populations of E. bastetanum,
and one population of E. lagascae, and E. fitzii (see
Supplementary Table 1 for details). We stored the samples
in liquid nitrogen and maintained them in an ultra-freezer
(−80◦C) until RNA extraction. Then, we extracted RNA
from the buds under highly sterile conditions. The buds were
snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground with mortar and
pestle. We used the Qiagen RNeasy Plant Mini Kit, following
the manufacturer’s protocol, to extract total RNA and their
quality and quantity were checked using a NanoDrop 2000
spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington,
DE, United States) and with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer
system (Agilent Technologies Inc). Library preparation and RNA
sequencing were conducted byMacrogen Inc. (Seoul, Korea). We
used rRNA-depletion (Ribo-Zero) for mRNA enrichment and
to avoid sequencing rRNAs. Library preparation was performed
using the TruSeq Stranded Total RNA LT Sample Preparation
Kit (Plant). The sequencing of the 18 libraries was carried out
using the Hiseq 3000-4000 sequencing protocol and TruSeq
3000-4000 SBS Kit v3 reagent, following a paired-end 150 bp
strategy on the Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform. A summary of
sequencing statistics appears in Supplementary Table 2.

Data Processing and Transcriptome
Analyses
We analyzed the fastq files for each library using FastQC v 0.11.5
(Andrews, 2010). Then, we trimmed the adapters using cutadapt
v 1.1540 (Martin, 2011), specifying the “-b” option for trimming
the adapters in 5′ and 3′ and the “-n” option to search repeatedly
for the adapter sequences (28 iterations). This option ensures that
the correct adapters were detected by searching in loops until any
adapter match is found or until the specified number of rounds is
reached. Following, we trimmed the reads by quality using Sickle
v 1.3341 (Joshi and Fass, 2011), using the “pe” option for paired-
end reads and the “-t” to use Illumina quality values (see https://
github.com/najoshi/sickle). This trimming software uses sliding-
window analyses and quality and length thresholds to cut and
discard the reads that do not fit the selected threshold values. We

specified the “pe” option for paired-end reads and the “-t” to use
Illumina quality values, setting a threshold quality value of Q20
(see https://github.com/najoshi/sickle). After trimming, we used
FastQC (Andrews, 2010) again to verify the trimming efficiency.
The summary of the number of reads after the quality trimming
is represented in Supplementary Table 3.

To assemble contigs from the resulting high-quality cleaned
reads, we followed a de novo approach using Trinity v 2.8.4
(Grabherr et al., 2011), due to the absence of an available
published assembled genome for Erysimum at the time of
the analyses. Each library was normalized in silico before
assembly to validate and reduce the number of reads using
the “insilico_read_normalization.pl” function in Trinity (Haas
et al., 2013). Then we used the parameter “min_kmer_cov 2”
to eliminate single-occurrence k-mers that are heavily enriched
in sequencing errors, following Haas et al. (2013). Thus,
only k-mers that occur more than once were considered for
contigs. Candidate open reading frames (ORF) within transcript
sequences were predicted and translated using TransDecoder v
5.2.0 (Haas et al., 2013). We performed functional annotation
of Trinity transcripts with ORFs using Trinotate v 3.0.1 (Haas,
2015), an annotation suite designed for automatic functional
annotation of de novo assembled transcriptomes. Sequences
were searched against UniProt (UniProt Consortium, 2014),
using SwissProt databases (Bairoch and Apweiler, 2000) (with
BLASTX and BLASTP searching and an e-value cutoff of 10).
We then used the Pfam database (Bateman et al., 2004) to
annotate protein domains for each predicted protein sequence.
We also annotated the transcripts using the databases eggnog
(Jensen et al., 2007), GO (Gene Ontology Consortium, 2004),
and Kegg (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000). We obtained between
104K and 382K different Trinity transcripts after assembling,
producing between 66K and 235K Trinity isogenes. The total
assembled bases ranged from 92 Mbp (in Em21 population
of E. mediohispanicum) to 319 Mbp (in En10 population
of E. nevadense). The summary statistics of the assembled
transcriptomes appear in Supplementary Table 4. Among the
annotated unigenes, the highest proportion was annotated using
BLASTX search against the SwissProt reference database, and the
number of genes annotated ranges between 71,606 (E. nevadense,
En12) and 197,069 (E. baeticum, Ebb10); mean value 146,314.35.
The unigenes from the assembled sequences using different
databases are shown in Supplementary Table 5.

Lastly, we used BUSCO v 2.0 (Seppey et al., 2019) to validate
the quality of all the assemblies, using the plant database
brassicales_odb10.2019-11-20. Overall, a high level of single-
copy orthologous retrieval was noted for the 18 assemblies, as
shown in Figure 1. Specifically, we found a completeness ratio
ranging from 72.29 to 85.62% for E. popovii, from 73.06 to 83.26%
for E. nevadense, from 71.60 to 84.65% to E. mediohispanicum,
from 63. 12 to 86.74% for E. bastetanum, from 79.31 to 72.5% for
E. baeticum, a completeness ratio of 86.46% for E. lagascae, and
75.07% for E. fitzii. The least complete case was for E. bastetanum,
Ebt13, exhibiting a 63.12% ratio, with 8% missing orthologs and
a 28.88% partial completeness.

The transcriptome annotations, the set of assembled unigenes
and their annotations, and the predicted amino acid sequences
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FIGURE 1 | BUSCO assessment results for the 18 assembled transcriptomes.

can be found in Data citation 2, Data citation 3, and Data citation
4, respectively.

Chloroplast Genome Assembly and
Annotation
We assembled the chloroplast genome from nine Erysimum
RNA-Seq libraries. Specifically, we assembled E. bastetanum
(Ebt01, Ebt10, Ebt12, Ebt22), E. fitzii (Ef), E. lagascae (Ela07),
and E. popovii (Ep16, Ep20, Ep27). Our team (Osuna-
Mascaró et al., 2018) previously assembled the remaining
chloroplast genomes (the ones corresponding to E. baeticum, E.
mediohispanicum, and E. nevadense RNA-Seq libraries). Here,
we used a reference assembly approach, using Geneious R.11
(Kearse et al., 2012) with the A. thaliana chloroplast genome
as reference (NC_000932.1 (Sato et al., 1999)). This method
has been previously validated with the chloroplast genomes of
E. mediohispanicum, E. nevadense, and E. baeticum (Osuna-
Mascaró et al., 2018).We annotated the chloroplast genomes
using cpGAVAS (Liu et al., 2012). The annotations were
manually curated using Geneious R.11 (Kearse et al., 2012).
All transfer RNA sequences (tRNA) encoded in the chloroplast
genomes were verified using tRNAscan-SE 2.0 (Schattner et al.,
2005) and ARAGORN v1.2.38 (Laslett and Canback, 2004)
with the default search settings. The annotation summary

is presented in Supplementary Table 6. We obtained almost
complete chloroplast genomes, with somemissing genes detected
(Supplementary Table 7). Most of themissing genes were related
to photosynthesis such as the group of subunits of NADH-
dehydrogenase (e.g., ndhA), genes with conserved open reading
frame (e.g., ycf1, and ycf5), or genes related with subunit od
Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (aacD), or the elongation factor (tuf).

The assemblies of chloroplast genomes and their annotations
are shown in Data citation 5. Chloroplast genome resources
including trn’s, rrn’s, mrn’s, genes, tRNA validation results,
and annotation report files are shown in Data citation 6. We
uploaded the nine chloroplast genome sequences to GenBank
with accession numbers showed in Data citation 7.

Time-Calibrated Phylogeny Reconstruction
We aligned the chloroplast sequences using MAFFT v.7 with
default parameters (Katoh and Standley, 2013). Then, we
reconstructed a time-calibrated phylogeny using Beast 2.0
(Bouckaert et al., 2014), with Arabidopsis thaliana chloroplast
genome sequence (NC_000932.1 (Sato et al., 1999)) as an
outgroup. We made three different partitions: one for coding
regions, one for non-coding regions, and the last for the third
positions of the coding regions, for which substitutions are
synonymous. We calibrated using an average mutation rate
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FIGURE 2 | A time-calibrated phylogeny for the chloroplast DNA of the different populations of the Erysimum species analyzed here. Note the reticulated position of

some populations, probably due to hybridization events.

reported for synonymous sites of chloroplast genes of seed
plants (1.2–1.7 × 109 substitutions/site/year) (Graur and Li,
2000) applying it for the partition of the third position region.
In addition, we included a timed-calibration obtained from
the literature. In Moazzeni et al. (2014) the divergence of
Western European Erysimum species was estimated in themiddle
Pleistocene (2.43 – 0.74 Mya, using a fast substitution rate; or
8.48 – 2.15 Mya, using a slow substitution rate). Here, we used
the average of these dating intervals (2.43 and 2.15 Mya) as
a calibration point (2.29 Mya). The Bayesian search for tree
topologies and node ages was conducted during 20,000,000
generations in BEAST using a strict clock model and a Yule
process as prior. MCMC was sampled every 1,000 generations,
discarding a burn-in of 10%. We checked the MCMC trace
files generated using Tracer v1.6.1 (Rambaut et al., 2014). The
time-calibrated phylogeny is shown in Figure 2.

Data Records
The raw sequence read data for all the transcriptomes were
deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (Data citation 1).

Furthermore, for the free download of the generated
data, we have created a project on figshare containing: the
assembled transcriptomes (Data citation 2), the transcriptome
annotations (Data citation 3), the set of assembled unigenes,
their annotations, and the predicted amino acid sequences
(Data citation 4), the chloroplast genomes assemblies and their
annotations (Data citation 5), and chloroplast genomic resources

including trn’s, rrn’s, mrn’s, genes, trna validation results, and
annotation report files (Data citation 6). The chloroplast genome
sequences were deposited in GenBank. The accession numbers
can be found in Data citation 7.

Data Citations
Data citation 1: NCBI Sequence Read Archive, BioProject
PRJNA607615 under the following accession numbers: E.
popovii: Ep27 (SRX7756239), Ep20 (SRX7756238), Ep16
(SRX7756237); E. lagascae: Ela07 (SRX7756236); E. fitzii: Ef01
(SRX7756235); E. bastetanum: Ebt22 (SRX7756234), Ebt13
(SRX7756233), Ebt12 (SRX7756232), Ebt01 (SRX7756231), and
BioProject PRJNA473238 under the following accession
numbers: E. baeticum: Ebb12 (SRX4130243), Ebb10
(SRX4130242), Ebb07 (SRX4130235); E. mediohispanicum: Em39
(SRX4130241), Em71 (SRX4130240), Em21 (SRX4130233);
E. nevadense: En12 (SRX4130237), En10 (SRX4130236),
En05 (SRX4130234).

Data citation 2: Osuna-Mascaró, C., de Casas, R. R., Landis,
J.B., & Perfectti, F., figshare https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
11877786.v3 (2020).

Data citation 3: Osuna-Mascaró, C., de Casas, R. R., Landis,
J.B., & Perfectti, F., figshare https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
11866389.v3 (2020).

Data citation 4: Osuna-Mascaró, C., de Casas, R. R., Landis,
J.B., & Perfectti, F., figshare https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
11873937.v1 (2020).
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Data citation 5: Osuna-Mascaró, C., de Casas, R. R., Landis,
J.B., & Perfectti, F., figshare https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
11881656.v2 (2020).

Data citation 6: Osuna-Mascaró, C., de Casas, R. R., Landis,
J.B., & Perfectti, F., figshare https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
11881419.v2 (2020).

Data citation 7: Chloroplast genome sequences deposited in
GenBank under the following accession numbers:

E. bastetanum: Ebt01 (MT150122), Ebt12 (MT150121), Ebt13
(MT150114), Ebt22 (MT150115); E. fitzii: Ef01 (MT150118); E.
lagascae: Ela07 (MT150116); E. popovii: Ep16 (MT150117), Ep20
(MT150119), Ep27 (MT150120).

Usage Notes
Erysimum is a genus for which phylogenetic relationships have
not yet been fully established. Therefore, the primary use
of this dataset will likely lie in molecular evolution analyses
aimed at disentangling the taxonomy and biogeography of
these and related species. Moreover, since the primary data
are transcriptomes, they could be useful in plant evo-devo
and physiological studies. They can also be incorporated
into comparative studies aimed at identifying the differential
expression of the genes expressed in the tissues sequenced in this
work (i.e., flower buds). Although we expect our dataset to be
essentially free of contamination, caution is advised when using
this Data Report as we did not filter the reads for the presence of
alien (i.e., bacterial or fungi) sequences.
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